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Submission to the Inquiry into the proposed aerial shoo ng of brumbies in Kosciuszko Na onal 
Park 

NSW Legisla ve Council Animal Welfare Commi ee 

To inquire into and report on the proposed aerial shoo ng of brumbies in Kosciuszko Na onal Park 
and surrounding areas, and in par cular: 

(a) the methodology used to survey and es mate the brumby popula on in Kosciuszko Na onal 
Park  

The methodology = ‘Transect Distance Sampling’ 

  Includes a method of accoun ng for target animals that were not visible to the observer 

  Published and reviewed as a methodology for decades before its use in Kosciuszko 

  Widely used in Australia and overseas, and for a range of animals and landscape types. The 
Wikipedia ar cle on Distance Sampling lists 1400 publica ons repor ng field use of the method 
and/or tes ng or analysis of the method. The a ached bibliography highlights ar cles related to 
Distance Sampling in Australia.  

In es ma ng horse popula ons in Kosciuszko na onal Park, the par cular type of Distance Sampling 
used = “Helicopter Line Transect Distance Sampling (HLTDS)”. HLTDS: 

  Uses an aerial viewpoint, allowing observers to see further 

  Allows rapid coverage of large areas. Rapidity is important to minimise the likelihood of target 
animals being counted twice if they move from an observed area to an adjacent area about to be 
observed 

  Used in surveys of feral horses in the Australian Alps parks and reserves for over twenty years 

  Selected for use by park management agencies repor ng to both Liberal/Na onal and Labor 
state and territory governments 

The use of the HLTDA in Kosciuszko to survey horses: 

 has been independently reviewed 

  Has, on at least one occasion, produced a result that showed a decrease in feral horse 
popula on, contradic ng claims that the methodology always over-counts. The 2019 survey 
reported, ‘The number of horses in the Bago-Maragle decreased from 1,616 in 2014 to 1,113 in 
2019’. i 

Most Australians are not trained in ways of es ma ng the size of large popula ons of free-ranging 
animals. As visitors to na onal parks, we may feel tempted to make statements such as ‘Of course, 
there will be some animals present that we do not see, but even if we double or even treble the 
number of animals we saw, that s ll amounts to only x animals’.  ‘Doubling or trebling’ could be 
called a ‘methodology’ to account of animals present by unseen; the problem is that it is actually just 
a guess. It does not answer the ques ons, why not just add 50% to account for the unseen animals, 
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or why not quadruple? It is not a methodology that has been published and cri qued by others. It 
has not been tested against popula ons where the total number is already known.  

The use of Helicopter Line Transect Distance Sampling to es mate horse popula ons in Kosciuszko 
has been cri cized by Claire Galea ii in a paper lis ng several concerns. The paper has not yet 
published by any peer-reviewed journal but is available online. Social media pages report that a feral 
horses survey was organized by Ms Galea in northern Kosciuszko in 2023, but to my knowledge the 
results have not yet been published by Ms Galea. Any assessment of the relevance of Ms Galea’s 
comments should be tested against the ck-boxes listed above e.g. does Ms Galea propose an 
alterna ve, field-tested, methodology that can cover an area the size of Northern Kosciuszko in a 

me frame that would prevent double-coun ng as horses move from one area to another. Does MS 
Galea’s survey method account for animals not visible to the observer? 

Bibliography on methods for es ma ng feral horse numbers 

Buckland, S.T., Anderson, D.R., Burnham, K.P.., Laake, J.L., Borchers, D.L. and Thomas, L.  Introduc on 
to Distance Sampling: Es ma ng Abundance of Biological Popula ons. (Oxford University Press: 
London, 2001.) 

Buckland, S.T., Anderson, D.R., Burnham, K.P.., Laake, J.L., Borchers, D.L. and Thomas, L. Advanced 
Distance Sampling: Es ma ng Abundance of Biological Popula ons. (Oxford University Press: 
London, 2004.) 

Cairns, S. (2019) Feral Horses in the Australian Alps: the Analysis of Aerial Surveys conducted in April-
May, 2014 and April-May 2019. A report to the Australian Alps Liaison Commi ee. Available online 
theaustralianalps.files.wordpress.com/2019/12/feral-horses-in-the-australian-alps-the-analysis-of-
aerial-surveys-conducted-in-2014-and-2019-cairns-s-2019.pdf 

Cairns, S. (2020). The results of a survey of the wild horse popula ons in the Kosciuszko Na onal 
Park, October-November. Available online h ps://theaustralianalps.files.wordpress.com 

Cairns, S. (2022). A survey of the wild horse popula on in Kosciuszko Na onal Park, November 2022. 
Report to the Na onal Parks and Wildlife Service, NSW. Available from 
h ps://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publica ons/publica ons-search/a-survey-of-
the-wild-horse-popula on-in-kosciuszko-na onal-park 

Cherubin, RC., Venn, SE., Driscoll, DA., Doherty, TS., and Ritchie, E G. 2019. Feral horse impacts on 
threatened plants and animals in sub-alpine and montane environments in Victoria, Australia. 
Ecological Management and Restora on 20(1) 47–56. 
h ps://doiorg.ezproxy.canberra.edu.au/10.1111/emr.12352 

Dawson, MJ. (2005). The Popula on Ecology of Feral Horses in the Australian Alps: 
ManagementSummary. Australian Alps Liaison Commi ee Archive. Available at: The popula on 
ecology of feral horses in the Australian Alps management summary | Australian Alps Na onal Parks 
(wpcomstaging.com)  

Dawson, MJ.  2009 aerial survey of feral horses in the Australian Alps. A report to the Australian Alps 
Liaison Commi ee, 2009. 

Dawson, M.J. and Hone, J. (2012). Demography and dynamics of three wild horse popula ons in the 
Australian Alps. Austral Ecology 37(1), 1–13. 

Driscoll DA., Worboys GL., Allan H., Banks SC., Beeton NJ., Cherubin RC., Doherty TS., Finlayson CM., 
Green K., Hartley R., Hope G., Johnson CN., Lintermans M., Mackey B., Paull DJ., Pi ock J.,Porfirio LL., 
Ritchie E.G.., Sato CF., Scheele BC., Sla ery DA., Venn S., Watson D., Watson M.,Williams RM. 
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Overview: Impacts of feral horses in the Australian Alps and evidence-based solu ons. Ecological 
Management and Restora on 20(1) 63–72., 2019. h ps://doi-
org.ezproxy.canberra.edu.au/10.1111/emr.12357 

Dyring, J. The impact of feral horses (Equus caballus) on sub-alpine and montane environments in 
Australia. MSc thesis, University of Canberra, Australia, 1990. 

Eldridge DJ., Travers SK., Val J., Zaja A., and Veblen KE. Horse Ac vity is Associated with degraded 
subalpine grassland structure and reduced Habitat for a threatened rodent. In Rangeland Ecology & 
Management 72(3), 467-473, 2019.  

Glass, R., Forsyth, DM., Coulson, G. and Festa-Bianchet, M. (2015) Precision, accuracy and bias of 
walked line-transect distance sampling to es mate eastern grey kangaroo popula on size. Wildlife 
Research 42, 633–641, 2015.  

Galea C. Independent biosta s cal report on the Brumby popula on in the Kosciuszko Na onal Park. 
[Report 2023 of survey conducted by brumby advocates, circulated on social media.] Available at 
h ps://meetourhorsemeat.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Independent-Biosta s cal-report-
into-the-coun ng-of-wild-horses-Claire-Galea.pdf  

Hone, J. (1988). A test of the accuracy of line and strip transect es mators in aerial survey. Australian 
Wildlife Research 15, 493–497, 1988. 

Laake, J., Dawson, MJ. and Hone, J. Visibility Bias in aerial survey: mark-recapture, line-transect or 
both? Wildlife Research 35: 299–309, 2008. 

Linklater W. and Cameron E. Escape behaviour of feral horses during a helicopter count. Wildlife 
Research 29: 221–224, 2002. 

Montague-Drake, R. Results of Aerial surveys to determine wild horse densi es and abundance in 
northern and southern Kosciuszko Na onal Park: a report by the Reserve Conserva on Unit, Parks 
and Wildlife Division, 2005. 

Schulz M., Schroder M. and Green K. (2019). The occurrence of the Broad-toothed Rat Mastacomys 
fuscus in rela on to feral Horse impacts. Ecological Management and Restora on 20(1) 31–36, 2019. 

Thomas, L., S.T. Buckland, E.A. Rexstad, J. L. Laake, S. Strindberg, S. L. Hedley, J. R.B. Bishop, T. A. 
Marques, and K. P.. Burnham. Distance so ware: design and analysis of distance sampling surveys for 
es ma ng popula on size. Journal of Applied Ecology 47: 5–14, 2010. DOI:10.1111/j.1365-
2664.2009.01737.x 

Walter, M. The Popula on Ecology of Wild Horses in the Australian Alps. PhD thesis , University of 
Canberra: Canberra, 2002. 

Walter, MJ. The effect of fire on wild horses in the Australian Alps Na onal Parks. A report prepared 
for the Australian Alps Liaison Commi ee, unpublished, 2003.  

Walter, MJ. and Hone, J. A comparison of 3 aerial survey techniques to es mate wild horse 
abundance in the Australian alps. Wildlife Society Bulle n 31, 1138-1149, 2003. 

 

(b) the jus fica on for proposed aerial shoo ng, giving considera on to urgency and the accuracy 
of the es mated brumby popula on in Kosciuszko Na onal Park 

Jus fied on ecological grounds 
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- To reduce the likelihood of ex nc on of Australian na ve plants found in Kosciuszko Na onal 
Park.  NSW and federal government determina ons on Kosciuszko’s  threatened plants 
document 25 plants and two plant communi es threatened by feral horses. 

- To reduce the likelihood of ex nc on of Australian na ve animals found in Kosciuszko 
Na onal Park.  NSW and federal government determina ons on Kosciuszko’s  threatened 
plants document 17 animals threatened by feral horses. 

Ex nc on is not necessarily a painless process for the animals involved. For example, grazing by feral 
horses is reducing the numbers of broad toothed rats in Kosciuszko Na onal Park iii. In winter, broad 
toothed rats ‘den communally in nests constructed of shredded grasses beneath the snow in dense 
undergrowth or under logs ... Winter survival of broad-toothed rats is cri cally dependent on tall 
grasses, which the rats use to create runways between tussocks so that they can con nue to forage 
beneath deep snow packs’ iv. In other words, because of grazing by feral horses, some broad toothed 
rats suffer the pain of freezing winter temperatures, or of starva on. To na ve animals facing 
ex nc on, ac on to reduce threats is urgent.     

Jus fied on water quality grounds 

Many of Kosciuszko’s na ve animals, such as the Stocky galaxias, require clear water. Feral horses 
cause turbidity:  

“We assessed nine variables related to soil and stream stability and vegeta on cover, which in turn 
influence ecosystem func on and habitat quality. We found significant differences among horse-
occupied and horse-free sites for all soil and stream stability variables assessed. For all variables 
assessed, the average score (and hence, condi on) was worse in horse-occupied areas. The sites in 
poorest condi on were occupied by horses. Impacts from other mammalian herbivores species 
appeared to be minor.” - Robertson G, Wright J, Brown D, Yuen K, Tongway D 2019, An assessment of 
feral horse impacts on treeless drainage lines in the Australian Alps. Ecological Management and 
Restora on. 20: 21 – 30 

“In summer, 99.9% of large grazer interac ons with streams were horses and we es mate 130 horse 
interac ons per kilometre of stream per day, resul ng in stream turbidity increases up to 100 NTU. 
Long term turbidity at sites with greater riparian damage from horses was significantly greater than 
at control sites. Turbidity in horse affected streams peaked at 50 mes the na onal turbidity 
guideline and, in summer, averaged eight mes the guideline.  Suspended sediment leads to a high 
risk of loss of aqua c diversity and impairment of ecosystem func on. Linear rela onships between 
turbidity and riparian damage suggest that any level of horse presence affects subalpine waterways” 
– Peter Raymond Scanes, Adam McSorley and Adrian Dickson. Feral horses (Equus caballus) increase 
suspended sediment in subalpine streams. Marine and Freshwater Research, 2021, 72, 1290–1302.  

Jus fied on public safety grounds 

NPWS has documented cases of feral horses threatening and in at least one case physically injuring a 
camper at Blue Waterholes. A bushwalker recently reported menacing behaviour by two feral horses 
while she walked the AAWT (Facebook – Australian Alps Walking Track – post by Jacquie Bowden 11th 
Oct 2023). Bushwalkers, of which I am one, would prefer to make a slight detour to walk around the 
carcass of a culled feral horse, than to be menaced by a live stallion.  

As the Australian Veterinary Associa on notes, ‘Each year in Australia many thousands of collisions 
occur between motor vehicles and animals, (including feral horses) with around 5% of on-road 
human fatali es a result of hi ng animals. Feral horses have been implicated in at least two fatali es 
in Queensland.’ v NSW Local Land Services also notes: ‘Wild horses can also be a threat to humans 
and road safety. They pose a collision risk where popula ons stray onto roads and can cause serious 
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injuries for motor vehicle drivers and riders.’ vi As well as impac ng drivers and passengers, collisions 
involve suffering and/or death for the horse. 

Collision between feral horses and vehicles have occurred on the Snowy Mountains Highway, despite 
warning signs, and are possible on the Alpine Way and Barry Way. The first feral horse accident in 
Kosciuszko involving a human fatality could happen tomorrow. If preven on of that is not ‘urgent’, 
what is? 

Another aspect of the public safety risks of feral horses along the highways that cross Kosciuszko NP 
is the likely public reac on to a collision that involved serious injury or death for a child passenger. A 
poli cian who has supported aerial shoo ng would be reasonably be able to state that they had 
supported the most effec ve method of popula on reduc on. A poli cian who had supported, say, 
only re-homing and fer lity control as appropriate methods, would be in a different posi on.  

 Jus fied by trends in popula on 

The Animal Welfare Commi ee will be aware of the surveys by the NSW, Victorian and ACT 
governments that indicate that feral horse numbers are high and increasing in the Australian alpine 
na onal parks, and will have received submissions on the accuracy of those surveys in response to 
Term of Reference 1.  

The Animal Welfare Commi ee has probably received submissions challenging the government 
counts; here are responses to some of the more common challenges: 

Claim: The counted numbers are too high, compared with my personal observa ons and 
‘knowledge of the park’ 

Response: How does your proposed method of es ma ng horse numbers allow for horses 
that are present but not visible to an observer, at the me of the survey? 

Claim: The percentage increases require a reproduc on rate that is physically impossible 

Response: Horse numbers in a surveyed area can increase through migra on of horses from 
another area. Horse movement depends partly on weather – early or late start to snowfalls, 
drought years and we er years.  

Claim: It’s more important to measure the damage than it is to measure the horse numbers. 

Responses:  

(a) Agreed. But it’s more expensive to measure the damage, and takes longer (e.g. years, to 
document the decline in numbers of a horse-impacted na ve species). So it’s necessary to 
measure both. 

(b) If the horse numbers are much less than the governments’ es mates, that means that 
damage-per-horse is much higher. 

 
Jus fied on legal grounds 
 
The Kosciuszko Wild Horse Heritage Management Plan 2021, prepared under the Kosciuszko Wild 
Horse Heritage Act 2018, requires a reduc on in Kosciuszko to 3000 horses by 2027. The current NSW 
government has been advised that the popula on is increasing, despite popula on control measures 
being implemented according to the Plan, and that the Plan’s target cannot be achieved without the 
introduc on of aerial shoo ng. 
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Jus fied on poli cal grounds 
 
The target of 3000 by 2027 was set by the NSW Liberal/Na onal government in 2021, with bipar san 
support from the then Labor Opposi on. The new Labor government has a responsibility to adapt the 
Plan’s methods if the Plan’s targets are not being met. 
 
Recent poli cal inquiries have indicated growing public support for stronger management of feral 
horses in the alpine na onal parks.  Of the published submissions made to the Senate Inquiry into 
Impacts and management of feral horses in the Australian Alps (2023), over 80% supported stronger 
ac on to manage feral horse numbers. Although analysis of the submissions made to the NSW 
government inquiry on the introduc on of aerial shoo ng is not complete at the me of wri ng, the 
Invasive Species Council reports that over 8000 submissions, made by its supporters and allied 
organisa ons, favoured the introduc on of aerial shoo ng.   
 

In recent state elec ons, a pro-brumby stance has been associated with electoral loss.  

o In the NSW elec ons 2023, Alan Lanyon, head of the Snowy Mountain Brumby 
Sustainability & Management Group Inc, ran for the NSW Legisla ve Council and 
received 19 votes.  

o In the same elec on, Nichole Overall, Na onal Party successor to John Barilaro, was 
defeated by Labor’s Steve Whan, and was the only Na onal to lose her seat in that 
elec on. 

o By contrast, Joe McGirr, Independent candidate for Wagga Wagga, made clear 
statements about the need for stronger ac on on reducing feral horse numbers vii, 
and was returned with 72% of the vote. 

o In the Victorian elec ons 2022, Marilyn Nuske, prominent brumby advocate viii, ran 
for the seat of Bendigo West, and received 349 votes (0.87%, the lowest of any 
candidate for that seat).  

 

(c) the status of, and threats to, endangered species in Kosciuszko Na onal Park 

The status and horse-involved threats to endangered species in Kosciuszko Na onal Park has been 
comprehensively documented in  the NSW Threatened Species Scien fic Final Determina on  on 
Equus caballus (www.environment.nsw.gov.au/-/media/OEH/Corporate-Site/Documents/Animals-
and-plants/Scien fic-Commi ee/Determina ons/2018/habitat-degrada on-loss-feral-horses-equus-
caballus-final-determina on.pdf)  The Final Determina on’s bibliography provides further sources 
documen ng the status of and threats to endangered species in Kosciuszko NP.  

Brumby advocates claim, correctly, that feral horses are not the only threat to many of the 
endangered species in Kosciuszko Na onal Park. Government responses, to prevent ex nc ons, must 
however do whatever is feasible to address all threats. Corroboree frogs, for instance, are threatened 
by chytrid fungus, climate change, and trampling by feral horses and pigs 
(www.environment.nsw.gov.au/threatenedspeciesapp/profile.aspx?id=10693). It would make no 
sense at all to say ’we will wait ll we have found a cure for chytrid fungus, and have stopped climate 
change, and then, if horses and pigs are s ll trampling the frogs, we’ll look at that’.  There would be 
no frogs le  to look at.  
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(d) the history and adequacy of New South Wales laws, policies and programs for the control of 
wild horse popula ons, including but not limited to the adequacy of the 'Aerial shoo ng of feral 
horses (HOR002) Standard Opera ng Procedure' 

Feral horses in Kosciuszko NP are presently managed under the Kosciuszko Wild Horse Heritage Act 
2018. The KWHH Act priori ses a damaging and abundant feral animal over na ve plants and 
animals, some of which are unfortunately well on the path to ex nc on. The KWHH Act is bad 
legisla on because: 

- It is conflict with other NSW legisla on 
o the Na onal Parks and Wildlife Act 1974; the extent of this conflict is evident in the 

wording of the KWHH Act which requires that it “prevails to the extent of any 
inconsistency” with the Na onal Parks and Wildlife Act.  

o The Threatened Species Conserva on Act 1995, which has as one of its objects ‘to 
eliminate or manage certain processes that threaten the survival or evolu onary 
development of threatened species’ 

o The Wilderness Act 1987, which has as one of its objects ‘to provide for the 
permanent protec on of wilderness areas’; the Wild Horse Management Plan 2021 
designates both the Byadbo and Pilot Wilderness Areas within Kosciuszko NP as 
‘horse reten on zones’ (figure 2, page 12 of the Plan) 

 
- It has not achieved the aims of its sponsor, then Deputy-Premier John Barilaro, who said in 

his Second Reading Speech on 23 May 2018 that “For the first me this bill takes away the 
conflict [over the issue of managing the horse popula on]”. It clearly has not taken away the 
conflict.  

 

- It is based on an assump on – that the feral horses in Kosciuszko have heritage value. This is 
widely contested. For example, “The Australian Government does not consider feral horses 
to have heritage value” - The Australian Government Department of Climate Change, Energy, 
the Environment and Water, submission 23 to the Senate Inquiry on Management of Feral 
Horses in the Australian Alps, page 14 
 

(e) the animal welfare concerns associated with aerial shoo ng 

Principles: 

Every op on from this point onwards can involve human-induced suffering of animals.  

Aerial shoo ng, if done by unskilled operators, will cause suffering. Re-homing, if done by unskilled 
operators and if horses are allocated to inexperienced new owners, will cause suffering. Castra on of 
stallions, involving capture, restraint and surgery, will cause suffering.  

Any op on that does not rapidly reduce feral horse numbers e.g. fer lity control, or just doing 
nothing, will cause suffering i.e. suffering of na ve animals whose young are trampled by feral horses 
or whose winter-insula ng vegeta on is eaten away by horses. Since horses were introduced to the 
alps by human beings, our failure to manage their effect on na ve animals is a form of human-
induced suffering.  
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Thus, since all methods, including do-nothing, involve human-induced suffering, there is no basis for 
any demand that management of Kosciuszko’s horses ‘must’ involve no human-induced suffering. 
The only reasonable demand is that the suffering should be minimised.  

The Animal Welfare Commi ee may receive submissions saying that aerial shoo ng inherently 
involves more suffering than other methods. It is not easy for anyone, including the Commi ee, to 
weigh up the details e.g. how to balance the possibility of helicopters providing unstable pla orms 
for shooters against the possibility of helicopters allowing shooters to fire from a lesser distance than 
is common in ground shoo ng. It would be a suitable role for the Commi ee to avoid these kinds of 
detailed comparisons and to recommend broader criteria, such as maximum chase mes, maximum 

mes for confinement in a yard or a truck, maximum mes between a bullet and loss of 
consciousness. These mes should be based on advice from experts such as veterinarians, and take 
into account the conclusion of the previous paragraph, that human-induced suffering in 
management of Kosciuszko’s feral horses cannot be en rely avoided, only minimized.   

Policies to manage suffering of animals should be based on a measure of that suffering from the 
animals’ point of view, rather than on human percep ons of the suffering.  

No doubt the Animal Welfare Commi ee will receive submissions that describe horse carcasses with 
evidence of blood flow, and partly aborted foals. But, to measure a horse’s actual suffering, the 
ques on is whether these phenomena occurred before or a er the horse’s loss of consciousness. My 
lay-person understanding is that a head shot can produce instant loss of consciousness, but that the 
heart can con nue to beat, and blood con nue to flow, for some further me. The Animal Welfare 
Commi ee may wish to seek expert advice on this, and perhaps also ask anyone who claims that 
evidence of blood flow equals evidence of suffering, what evidence they have that the blood flow 
was prior to loss of consciousness.  

The aborted foals concern was directly addressed by the expert veterinarian who reviewed the 
implementa on of the Kosciuszko Wild Horse Management Plan in 2022: "A er several days of 
decomposi on, a foetus can be expelled due to build of gas pressure in the hindgut, giving the 
appearance of foaling, but this occurs post-mortem. This is seen in both hindgut fermenters like 
horses and in ruminants, but doesn’t indicate any adverse welfare outcomes." ix  

The principle that animal welfare should be managed from the animal’s point of view, rather than 
human percep ons, is also a firm basis to challenge any submissions that suggest that aerial shoo ng 
is acceptable for pigs, deer and goats, but somehow not for horses.  

(f) the human safety concerns if Kosciuszko Na onal Park is to remain open during opera ons 

It is my understanding that NPWS proposes to close the parts of Kosciuszko NP where aerial 
shoo ng, if approved as a method, would occur. The concern that any announcement of the closures 
would a ract brumby advocates who would try to avoid detec on from the air and then put 
themselves in harms way, should be able to be managed by 

- Use of thermal imaging equipment 
- Planning that makes use of features such as locked gates, the winter snowline, and distance 

from management trails 

As a regular bushwalker in Kosciuszko NP, I am not concerned about any risks to my safety from 
ground or aerial shoo ng in Kosciuszko Na onal Park.  
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(g) the impact of previous aerial shoo ng opera ons (such as Guy Fawkes Na onal Park) in New 
South Wales 

The Guy Fawkes cull occurred 23 years ago. Protocols have been changed since then. By the me the 
Animal Welfare Commi ee is wri ng its report, it may well be that the aerial shoo ng of feral horses 
in Kosciuszko has received Ministerial approval and commenced. Data from that opera on will have 
far more relevance to the Commi ee’s delibera ons.  

If the Commi ee does wish to consider the impact of previous shoo ng opera ons, it should include 
the opera ons that cull deer and other large feral animals in NSW. A total of 271,959 feral animals 
were killed across NSW using aerial shoo ng, ground shoo ng and trapping by NPWS and LLS over 
the financial years from 2020/21, 2021/22 and 2022/23. Of these, 88% were through aerial shoo ng 
(239,034) compared to 6% for ground shoo ng (15,378) and 6% for trapping (17,547). Aerial 
shoo ng is rou ne for these animals. The ra onale for excluding feral horses from this program is 
very unclear.  

(h) the availability of alterna ves to aerial shoo ng 

Fer lity control was explicitly ruled out in the 2021 Kosciuszko Wild Horse Management Plan. Many 
of the science-based submissions to the Senate Inquiry on Feral Horse Management in the Australian 
Alps ruled it out as ineffec ve.  

In the Animal Jus ce Party’s submission to the Senate Inquiry on Feral Horse Management in the 
Australian Alps (submission 51), the AJP notes that ‘if applica on of fer lity control could be 
achieved in more than 50% of the females, it … would take more than 10–20 years before popula on 
size begins to decline’. Fer lity control would certainly not meet the NSW government’s current legal 
requirement to reach a popula on of 3000 by 2027.  

 (i) Any other ma ers – carcass management 

Aerial shoo ng will produce a higher number of carcasses. As a regular walker in Kosciuszko NP, I 
prefer the unpleasant experience of having to walk past the occasional horse carcass, to the 
devasta ng experience of seeing trampled creeks and chomped wildflowers. I am not concerned  
about the effect on my drinking water of addi onal horse carcasses. For the last 30 years I have been 
trea ng or boiling any stream water in Kosciuszko NP because of the risk of giardia carried by foxes 
and pigs, and for the last several years because of the risk of feral horse dung in the streams. Aerial 
shoo ng will help provide a long term improvement in drinking water quality.  

Thank you for considering this submission.  

 

 
i Stuart Cairns. Feral Horses in the Australian Alps: the Analysis of Aerial Surveys Conducted in April-May, 2014 
and April-May 2019. Online at theaustralianalps.files.wordpress.com/2019/12/feral-horses-in-the-australian-
alps-the-analysis-of-aerial-surveys-conducted-in-2014-and-2019-cairns-s-2019.pdf     Abstract point 8. 
 
ii Galea C. Independent biosta s cal report on the Brumby popula on in the Kosciuszko Na onal Park. [Report 
2023 of survey conducted by brumby advocates, circulated on social media.] Available at 
h ps://meetourhorsemeat.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Independent-Biosta s cal-report-into-the-
coun ng-of-wild-horses-Claire-Galea.pdf  

iii Schulz M., Schroder M. and Green K. (2019). The occurrence of the Broad-toothed Rat Mastacomys fuscus in 
rela on to feral Horse impacts. Ecological Management and Restora on 20(1) 31–36, 2019. Online at 
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h ps://www.researchgate.net/publica on/330731277_The_occurrence_of_the_Broad-
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